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FAIRMOUNT UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world

May & June 2019
NOTES FROM THE PASTOR
The Holy Land
So, what‟s it like to walk where
Jesus walked? It is amazing, awesome, inspiring,
breathtaking, and humbling all at the same time. It
truly is an experience that changes
how you read your
bible and hear those
old, old stories. It
brings new perspective and meaning to
God‟s Word when
you walked the
winding streets of Jerusalem, seen the Holy City
from the Mount of Olives, or to stood on the shore of
the Sea of Galilee knowing Jesus walked along those
very shores.
As we talked with our guide, Jacob, during our
visit to the Holy Land he would often use the phrase
“the land” when talking about people coming to visit
or about specific areas within Israel. At the time I
didn‟t think much of it but after reflecting upon his
statement during our return flight I began to wonder
what meaning might be behind the phrase.
There may have been nothing to it at all and he
was just using a shortened form of The Holy Land.
We do it all the time here in America such as shortening Indianapolis to Indy. On the other hand, maybe there is something more to it. Or at the very least
something I can read into it.
You see, there has
always been a connection between God‟s people and the land. God
created man from the
dust of the earth. God

also divided up the promised land among the twelve
tribes of Israel. This would be their permanent
home, even though God did remove them for a time
because of their idolatry, but this land was and is
theirs. They were instructed to care for the land and
through the land God would provide for them. It
would be from the Holy Land that God would guide
them, a Savior would come to them and the world,
and it would be to this land that our Savior would
one day return.
Over the years different nations and people have
fought for possession of the Holy Land and yet God
has kept his promise that it would be for his people.
There truly is something unique to the Holy Land
that draws so many to it. Each group (Jew, Muslim,
Armenian, and Christian) all trying to maintain their
part of the land. Enemies and allies alike finding
ways to live and survive in a land they all feel called
or drawn to. They may not all agree on who possess
the land but we know God is in control and God‟s
will for the land will be done.
Jacob reminded us on many occasions during our
tour of the land that there are five Gospels-Matthew
Mark, Luke, John, and the fifth is the land. The land
is a witness of all that God has done starting with
creation, the rise of the nation of Israel, and of course
the coming of Jesus, God‟s son. The Holy Land is
more than just a collection of mountains, rivers,
trees, and wilderness. It‟s the place where God came
to meet face to face with his children. A place Jesus,
for a moment, called home so that he would be able
to call each of us home to be eternally with him.
The land is a witness
to all Jesus did. Even
today the rocks, hill, and
trees still testify to the
glory and wonder of
God. It is a unique land,
it is a wondrous land, it
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truly is a Holy land. So, what is it like to walk in
the Holy Land? It‟s amazing, it‟s humbling, and it‟s
a chance to walk with the Lord through the pages of
God‟s Holy Word. If the chance should every come
your way, don‟t hesitate, talk a walk in the Holy
Land.
Shalom and God bless,
Pastor Darren

Health Cabinet News:

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Vacation will be July 21-25 from 6-8pm.It will be
for pre-k (ages 4 or 5) through Grade 5. and it will be
the grade they go into when they go back to school
in August.
The theme will be “Standing Strong in the battle
for Truth”. If you can help please see Cheryl
Williams.

WE CARE Contact Persons:
May- Linda Martin-765-517-1524
June-Don-765-661-5481
BP Checks: May- Sebrina and Gene
June -Jayne and Linda
HOSPITALITY MEETING SCHEDULED

Giving Above and Beyond Our Tithe:
The Leadership Council has designated a second
projector for the sanctuary as our new project.

Hospitality Ministry organizational meeting
will be Monday May 6th at 7pm. Come join us
as we start and grow this new ministry together.

Estimate cost is $8000.00.
Donations received: $2085.00.
Rational: A second projector will enhance our worship service by allowing everyone to equally and
easily view the scriptures, son lyrics, and videos we
use during our worship
If you would like to be a part of expanding our
hospitality to everyone in the sanctuary please
prayerfully consider making a contribution.
Thank you and God bless you.

MOTHER AND OTHERS GATHERING
“It‟s a Luau” to be held on May 21st. A
Hawaiian meal will be served at 6pm. Tickets are on
sale for $2.00. Don your Muu-Muu, your Hawaiian
shirt or your Hula skirt and come enjoy the fun.

YOUTH’S RUMMAGE SALE
The Youth‟s Rummage Sale will be Saturday
May 4th in Holsten Hall from 8:00am-12:00pm.
The cost will be $5 per bag. You can start bringing
Your rummage now. Thank you in advance.
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ROCK AT THE PARK

GIVE THE GIFT OF CAMP TO
TO THE KIDS IN YOUR LIFE.

Bring your lawn chairs come rain or shine
and join us for Rock at the Park. Shows start
@ 6:30pm.
May 15-Amonte King
June 19-Steve Wilson Band
July 19-Peyton Sisters

Impact 2818 is your outdoor local church-centered
ministry of the Indiana Conference of The United
Methodist Church.
We exist to serve, partner, and resource the local
church in order to help in the discipleship of families
throughout the state and beyond.
We do this by creating outdoor, camp experiences
that last beyond one week to make life-long disciples
of Jesus.

The details . . .
Help your family, friends, and neighbors experiHello Church! First off, I want to thank parents
ence camp by:
and church leaders for the overwhelming support of
1. Encouraging family and friends to
me and the youth. We have decided to name our Sunvisit getkidstocamp.com.
day night group, “Encounter”. We have been off to a
2. Providing a partial gift ($50,
great start ! Right now, we are focusing on learning
$100,etc) or covering the full cost
about our identity in Christ, the goodness and kindness
of their week at camp (up to $449)
of God, and how to love tenaciously. We have been
playing fun games (specifically hide and seek), and
Impact 2818 camp locations include:
diving into the word of God and growing in relation- Epworth Forest Conference Center (North Webships. My time here has been short, but I have learned ster, In,)
so much! I am thankful and honored to know this
- Pine Creek Camp ,(Pine Village, In.)
church, filled with the kindness of God and the tangible presence of God. Thank you to everyone who‟s
been supportive and loving in every way! I‟m so excited to see how the youth will grow.

YOUTH

Raquel Washington

A BIG THANK YOU
It was wonderful to hear the children sing on
My how time flies. Gracie Covington will be
Easter. We just want Jayne Babcock and others who
celebrating her graduation with a party in Holsten
helped to know that we appreciate the time you took
Hall. Please come to join us on June 8th from 3-6pm. to make it possible for their singing. It was so very
special and we can‟t thank you enough.!
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News on the State of General Conference
Plenty of things have been written since the Special General Conference took place back in May. The full
fallout of it is up in the air and it looks like there will be a lot more discussion and choices being made at next
years regular General Conference. Although the Traditional Plan was passed there are those within Methodism that believe it was the wrong decision, our Bishop and conference Superintendent being among them, who
plan to continue efforts to change the Book of Discipline and the church in order to allow full inclusion in all
aspects of the church (marriage and ordination) of LGBQT individuals.
The following articles provide a bit of insight as to where this may all lead but be assured there are no
shortage of opinions on how to resolve the impasse we find ourselves in. I will do my best to keep you informed and as always ask you to be in prayer as all of this unfolds.
Blessings in Jesus, Pastor Darren

Plan for Separation Gains Adherents
By Walter Fenton
April 2, 2019

demonstrate on the floor of the conference; and when
the late Rev. Bill Hinson called on the conference to
consider an amicable separation. Hinson‟s plea was a
genuine and heartfelt one, but as Allen notes, “the vast
majority of those on the left and in the denominational
bureaucracy would not even engage in such a conversation” in those days.

For some time some United Methodist traditionalists have said a plan of separation is the only healthy
way to resolve The United Methodist Church‟s long
But other progressives have now joined Allen. The
and damaging debate over its sexual ethics, teachings
Rev. Darren Cushman Wood, pastor at North United
on marriage, and its ordination standards. Some proMethodist Church in Indianapolis, Indiana, writes, “In
gressives are beginning to add their voices to that call.
the United Methodist Church, the burden is on us proIn a lengthy and learned essay well worth the time gressives to leave. And it should be. General Conferto read, the Rev. Dr. O. Wesley Allen, Jr., a professor ence after General Conference has drifted rightward
of homiletics at Southern Methodist University‟s Per- on the issues of sexuality and the most recent General
kins School of Theology, says a “split is not only inev- Conference confirmed that direction to the point of no
itable, it is necessary.”
return.”
Rather than thinking of a UM Church separation as
In a plea to his fellow UM progressives, Wood
a divorce, Allen draws the analogy of siblings needing writes, “Our kinfolk in the Western Jurisdiction seem
to move on after the death of their parents. “Shifting
to be bent on standing their ground. They might have
the metaphor… allowed me to think of the denomina- the luxury of doing that because they are, for the most
tion celebrating (even if the celebration had a melan- part, protected by the checks and balances in our policholy tone to it) the potentiality of the futures of our
ty. But for those of us outside the Western Jurisdiction
different movements while we continue to be in con- we have no such protection. I am a pastor of a
versation around our common heritage and look for
[Reconciling Ministries Network] Congregation in
ways to share resources and join forces in certain
Indiana. They need to consider the impact their (in)
kinds of ministry (e.g., disaster relief) without demon- action could have on churches like mine.”
izing each other.”
To buttress his call for progressives to separate
In fairness to Allen, a self-identified progressive,
from the UM Church, Wood cites a recent article by
he first called for separation in a Christian Century
the Rev. Dr. Jack Jackson, a professor at Claremont
article shortly after the UM Church‟s 2004 General
School of Theology (Claremont, California) and the
Conference in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. It was at that Director of its Center for Global Methodism. Jackson
conference that a delegate smashed a communion
says, “The hopeful option is for progressives to form a
chalice on the floor of the convention center to register new progressive Methodist denomination.”
his outrage over the church‟s reaffirmation of its sexuCiting the shift of UM Church membership to Afrial ethics; that bishops invited LGBTQ protesters to
ca, Eastern Europe and the Philippines, where
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staunchly traditionalist views are in the ascendancy,
Jackson maintains progressives can either spend their
time fighting an uphill and potentially losing battle for
power in the UM Church or pour their energy into
starting something new and hopeful.
“Fighting is simply no longer an option if the progressive goal is a vital missional community that welcomes all numerous visions of human sexuality,” he
writes. “The next four to eight years will be painful
ones for the denomination no matter which path progressives choose. But a decision… to welcome and
encourage conversations on a generous separation will
give progressives and traditionalists alike the chance
to pursue their distinct missional visions and offer
hope for a truly vibrant future.”

nized leaders in the centrist and progressive parts of
the church to make such multiplication a reality. Rather than tearing the church apart, now is the time to
address the present reality to create hope and opportunity for all who love Jesus, but who have irreconcilable differences on the essentials of how we are the
church.
The Rev. Walter Fenton is a retired clergy member of the Greater
New Jersey Annual Conference and vice-president for strategic
engagement at the Wesleyan Covenant Association.

Centrists, progressives to
discuss church's future
By Sam Hodges
April 17, 2019 | UMNS

And even some bishops are coming around to the
idea of a negotiated settlement. Bishop Sue Haupert
A large meeting of centrist and progressive United
Johnson of the North Georgia Annual Conference said Methodists from the U.S. is set for May 20-22 at the
in a recent article in the Washington Post, “We‟ve ei- United Methodist Church of the Resurrection in Leather got to figure out how we go together [with same- wood, Kansas.
sex marriage], or how we separate.”
The question to be asked is a big one: What should
Haupert Johnson, who has said before that she
become of The United Methodist Church?
leans evangelical in her theology, is progressive when
“We hope that this will be a diverse group of leadit comes to the church‟s sexual ethics, teachings on
ers
who will help shape Methodism‟s future and whatmarriage and its ordination standards. In the Post article, she said, “How do we go about this in a way that ever comes out of those conversations will be our next
steps and strategies moving forward,” said the Rev.
you know is of God, led by God? . . . How do we
sense that the Holy Spirit is leading the church now? . Jasmine Smothers, lead pastor of Atlanta First United
. . If the Methodist church has to get leaner and nicer, Methodist Church.
I‟m all for it. I‟m tired of the meanness. I‟m tired of
Specific options to be considered include breaking
the pettiness. I‟m tired of the fighting to win at all
up the denomination or creating a financially smooth
costs.”
exit plan for traditionalist-minded congregations, said
the Rev. Adam Hamilton, another organizer, in a blog
Her exasperation is reminiscent of what my colleague the Rev. Rob Renfroe and I wrote in our book post.
Are We Really Better Together? “We [need to] admit
By a vote of 438 to 384, the 2019 General Conferthat we are two different churches and… decide that
ence passed the Traditional Plan, which retains church
we don‟t want to fight any longer. We don‟t have to
policy that the practice of homosexuality “is incomdemonize each other. We don‟t have to have victims
patible with Christian teaching” and strengthens bans
and villains. We don‟t have to have winners or losers. against same-sex unions and ordination of “selfWe don‟t have to „be at war.‟ We just have to admit
avowed practicing” gay clergy.
that we are not able to pursue our differing visions of
The constitutionality of the legislation will be refaithfulness together and set each other free” (p. 103).
viewed by the Judicial Council later this month. But
The Wesleyan Covenant Association welcomes the the vote by General Conference, which met Feb. 23-26
growing number of voices calling for a multiplication in St. Louis, has been greeted with dismay and reof Methodist expressions to emerge from the UM
sistance by many moderate and progressive United
Church. Few from any part of the church desire to re- Methodists.
peat the experience in St. Louis, Missouri, at the 2020
General Conference in Minneapolis, Minnesota. WCA
Some who had supported the One Church Plan,
leadership is involved in conversations with recogwhich would have given conferences and churches
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leeway on ordination and same-sex unions, have begun to question openly whether the denomination
should or can hold together.

are occurring around the church, given the clear division over how accepting to be of homosexuality.

The Rev. Keith Boyette, president of the Wesleyan
Smothers joined Hamilton, North Texas ConferCovenant Association, said recently that he and other
ence Bishop Mike McKee, North Georgia Conference Traditional Plan advocates have been talking to key
Bishop Sue Haupert-Johnson, Discipleship Ministries supporters of the One Church Plan about the denomitop executive the Rev. Junius Dotson and the Rev.
nation‟s future.
Tom Berlin in convening a series of “UMC-Next”
In some parts of Europe, United Methodists unhapmeetings.
py with passage of the Traditional Plan have met to
The first was in Dallas on March 27 and the second consider options.
was in Atlanta on April 4. They each lasted six hours
Dotson led the Atlanta gathering in worship, noting
and involved about 70 people total, including bishops divisions in the early church and echoing Paul‟s call
other than McKee and Haupert-Johnson.
for a reliance on God.
Retired Bishop Janice Huie and the Rev. Gil Ren“We don‟t know the exact nature of Paul‟s trouble
dle, a popular consultant and author on church leaderbut we know he made it through!” Dotson said, acship, facilitated the meetings.
cording to a press release. “In the midst of change,
The meetings were closed. Smothers said she did
what lies before us is an ocean of opportunity.”
not have permission to share names of those attending. Hodges is a Dallas-based writer for United Methodist News SerHamilton said the groups were racially mixed and vice.
included LGBTQ voices as well as representatives of
small and large churches.
“They came from different places but what united
them was their opposition to the decisions made at
General Conference,” he said in his post.

Traditional Plan Constitutional

The Traditional Plan approved by the Special General Conference this past March has now been examSmothers and Hamilton said the Dallas and Atlanta ined by the denominations Judicial Council and the
gatherings led to the decision to have the May 20-22
results are in. The plan affirmed the churches long
meeting, expected to draw about 600 people.
standing values and theological understating of human
Ten representatives from each of the 54 U.S. annu- sexuality and ordination requirements. The petitions
passed at the Special General Conference only added
al conferences will be invited, as well as active U.S.
clearer definitions of the issues as well as improved
bishops and top executives of church agencies.
accountability for upholding the all the doctrines of
In his blog post, Hamilton sketched two main opthe denomination.
tions, assuming the Traditional Plan is retained by
General Conference 2020.
The following provisions have been ruled constitutional
by the Judicial Council and will take effect as of
One would have centrists and progressives leaving
January
1, 2020.
to form a new denomination, a process Hamilton said
would need cooperation from traditionalist groups and 1. Expands the definition of "self-avowed practicing
homosexual" to include persons "living in a samewould likely involve dissolving The United Methodist
sex marriage, domestic partnership or civil union,
Church into “two or three new Methodist bodies.”
or is a person who publicly states she or he is a
That would be a lengthy and legally complicated
practicing homosexual."
process, Hamilton acknowledged.
2. Bishops are prohibited from consecrating bishops
who are self-avowed homosexuals. Bishops are
A second would involve centrists and progressives
prohibited from commissioning those on the deastaying in The United Methodist Church and supportcon or elder track if the Board of Ministry has deing a financially-smooth “gracious exit” for traditiontermined the individual is a self-avowed homosexalist congregations wishing to form their own denomiual or has failed to certify it carried out the discination, Hamilton said.
plinarily mandated examination. Bishops are proThe UMC-Next discussions are among many that
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3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

hibited from ordaining deacons or elders if the
Board of Ministry has determined the individual is
a self-avowed homosexual or has failed to certify
it carried out the disciplinarily mandated examination.
Minimum penalty for clergy convicted of performing a same-sex wedding: suspension without pay
for first offense, termination of clergy status for
second offense.
The District Committee on Ordained Ministry
AND the Conference Board of Ordained Ministry
shall not approve or recommend any person for
candidacy, licensing, commissioning, or ordination
who does not meet the qualifications. Bishop must
rule such recommendations out of order.
Bishops may not dismiss a complaint unless it has
no basis in law or in fact.
Just resolutions shall state all identified harms and
how they shall be addressed by the Church and
other parties to the complaint.
No matter where in the process a just resolution is
achieved, the complainant(s) shall be a party to the
resolution process and every effort shall be made
to have the complainant(s) agree to the resolution
before it may take effect.
The Church shall have a right of appeal to the
committee on appeals and then to the Judicial
Council from findings of the trial court based on
egregious errors of Church law or administration
that could reasonably have affected the findings of
the trial court.
Disaffiliation by a local church requires:
 Two-thirds vote by the church conference
 Payment of the previous 12 months' apportionments and an additional 12 months' apportionments
 The church's share of the annual conference's
unfunded pension liabilities
 Ratification of the disaffiliation request by a
majority vote of the annual conference (¶
2529.1(b)3)
 This disaffiliation pathway goes into effect immediately

Please be in prayer for a
new Youth Director.
Unfortunately Raquel
Washington was unable to
stay here at Fairmount. She
had several unexpected
things come up so she had
to move back home.
Please be in prayer every week for all the prayer
requests in our bulletin .
 Pray for your neighbors
 Pray for all the small groups in our church .
 Please pray for the Leadership Council of this
church.

USE OF OUR
BUILDING
If you would like to use any part of the building
for an activity please be sure you schedule it through
the office so there are no conflicts. We appreciate your
helping us to keep our calendar current.

LOST AND FOUND
We have a lost and found in the church office.
Recently we have had two pairs of glasses turned in.
One pair of them are in a case. When you are in the
office be sure and check out the lost and found just to
make sure that we have nothing of yours.

WE THANK YOU!
YOUR CURRENT INFORMATION
The office would like to remind you if you have
changed residence, cell number , home phone , or
email address, please be sure you have given that information to the office so we have the most current
information for the church directory.

The Church thanks all those who keep this church
going by serving where you can. There are so many of
you who serve silently . We could not do without
you. Thanks again
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February-March
2018/2019 Fiscal Year Budget: $168,234,
Monthly Goal: $14,020 Funds needed per week $3,235
Feb-19

General Fund Giving

12,528

13,707

0

0

201

1,925

12,729

15,632

Mission Donations
Other Designated Donations
Total Income:

Expenses

March-19

Amount

Tithing Conf. & Dist.

Amount

0

0

Pastoral Support

6388

6055

Staff Salaries

1208

1208

316

183

4,700

4,500

0

0

122

0

Worship/Hospitality

59

100

Outreach Ministries

0

0

Designated Giving

0

0

12,793

12,046

Reserved Designated Funds

0

10,463

Memorial Gift Funds

0

4,283

Office Supplies
Trustees
Finance/Stewardship
Family/Adult/Youth Ministries

Total Expenses

Thank you for your faithful support.

Your Finance Team &
Leadership Council

It’s Never to Late to Start . . .
By utilizing the latest methods of electronic banking, eGive ensures that your pledge/offering are delivered electronically, increasing efficiency and saving
resources and time for you, the giver. Convenience is
a big part of eGive. No more writing weekly or
monthly checks or getting behind on your pledge because of weather, vacations, etc. Through your bank,
you would make your pledge using the bank Bill Pay
method.
eGive Benefits
eGive makes good stewardship easy and convenient.
You will never get behind on your pledges because
the eGive transactions are scheduled (through bank
Bill Pay) for the amount and on the date selected.
This eliminates the need to write a check and bring
your envelope on weekly basis. You will still need to
write checks for special giving (Missions, Easter
Flowers, Projector, Building Fund, VBS, etc.)
Your Bill Pay payment provides you an instant receipt for your records.
The church will be provided a notification of your
pledge for the Financial Secretary‟s records when your
bank sends a bill pay check. Remember; tell your bank
that you want to sign up Bill Pay.
How Do I Sign Up?
Contact our church treasurer who will assist you in
setting up your electronic payment.
Your payment (pledge) is made through your own
bank using Bill Pay. This is Direct Debit Giving,
where your donation is given directly from your bank
account to the Church‟s account.
The payment will be made to The Fairmount State
Bank, 101 North Main Street, PO Box 8, Fairmount,
IN 46928.
The payment account will be requested when you
initially set up the payment. For example: Routing #
074904365, act# 006xxxx. Our treasurer will provide
the complete number when you are ready to set it up.
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BIRTHDAYS
MAY
05/03
05/05
05/08
05/11
05/12
05/13
05/14
05/17
05/19
05/20
05/23
05/24
05/27
05/28
05/29
05/30
05/31

Erin Harbert
Tyler Evans
Dianne Pack
Allison Manwell
Adam Trice
Marilyn Roth
Debbie Small
Mary Jane Pernod
Chandlor Cook
Aidan Benner
Adam Roth
Dillon Sneed
Carol Trice
Beth Fitzjarrald
Michael Tincher
Cloey Tomlinson
Greg Maurer
Marta Hensley
Luc Rabeyrin
Darlene Clevenger
Jane Sharkey
Jax Miller
Cayla Duckwall
Marolyn Turner

Betty Roth

Notifications
.

JUNE
06/03 Weston Roth
06/06 Joe Manwell
Jashuan Randolph
06/07 Janet Mercker
Melinda Collins
06/11 Amber Force
06/13 Curtis Clock
Kevin McMahan
06/14 Samuel Hart
Harper Trice
06/15 Jack Covington
06/17 Madelyn Warman
Mychele Monks
Donna King
06/19 Jackson Manwell
Gordon Gough
Jeremy Landis
06/20 Kiel Monks
06/22 Jeremy Johnson
06/23 Ryan Dwiggans
06/24 Lindsey Cook
06/25 Jeff Johnson
06/30 Rick Clock

Anniversaries
MAY
05/12
05/18
05/24
05/26

Jeff & Lindsey Cook
Randy & Katti Sneed
Robert & Betty Roth
Donn & Mary Force

JUNE
06/01
06/06
06/12
06/13
06/14
06/27

Gary & Julie Harbert
Duane & Debbie Small
Ivan & Vicki Zapien
Darren & Cheryl
Williams
Ed & Carol Trice
Steve & Jane Sharkey
Gene & Marie McMahan
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The Faithful in Action
MAY
HEAD USHER
Kellie Hunt
LITURGIST
Nikki Hensley
COMMUNION STEWARD
Janet Vardaman
AUDIO-VISIUAL
Dennis Clevenger,
George Babcock
Jackson Manwell,
Jonah Johnson
DOOR GREETERS
5-Gary & Julie Harbert
12-Randy Sneed Family
19-Jake & Marilyn Roth
26-Linda Marley
ACOLYTES
5-Mara & Emma Reehling
12-Dalton Sneed
19-Dylan Martin
26-Jamarah Landis
ALTAR FLOWERS
5-Randy & Katti Sneed
12-Carol Ann Gallo
19-Bob & Betty Roth
26-Don & Sara Spahr

JUNE

NURSERY
May 5-Darlene Clevenger
May 12-Barb Anderson
May 19-Marolyn Turner
May 26-Barb Anderson

HEAD USHER
Gene McMahan

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
12-Katti Sneed
19-Nancy Clem
26-Nancy Clem

COMMUNION STEWARD
Gloria Tincher

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Marilyn Roth
HIGH SCHOOL
Cheryl Williams
CHILDREN’S CHURCH
May 5-Jill Reehling

LITURGIST
Dianne Pack

AUDIO-VISIUAL
Dennis Clevenger,
George Babcock
Jackson Manwell,
Jonah Johnson
DOOR GREETERS
2-Don & Sara Spahr
9-Beth Fitzjarrald
16-Tootie Titus
23-Bob & Betty Roth
30-Andy & Susy Presswood
ACOLYTES
2- Mara & Emma Reehling
9-Dalton Sneed
16-Dylan Martin
23-TBA
30-TBA
ALTAR FLOWERS
2-Duane & Debbie Small
9-Darren & Cheryl Williams
16-Rob & Barb Anderson
23-Gordon Gough
30-Steve & Marolyn Turner

NURSERY

June 2-Gloria Tincher
June 9-Kellie Hunt
June16-Anita Manwell
June 23-Marolyn Turner
June 30--Beth Fitzjarrald

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
June 9– Carol Ann Gallo
June 16-Carol Ann Gallo
June 23-Carol Ann Gallo
June 30-Jane Sharkey
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Marilyn Roth
HIGH SCHOOL
Cheryl Williams
CHILDREN’S CHURCH
June 2-Jill Reehling

